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Earlier today, the Formentera Council's office of tourism reported on the results of its most
recent campaign to get property owners to register accommodation rented out to tourists. From
the ratification of a municipal ordinance and establishment of registration fees in 2011 to this
month's 17 January deadline, 757 new licences have been made available to local hotels and
apartment complexes for add-ons to existing accommodation or brand-new vacation housing.
Likewise, 253 rooms have been registered at already existing tourist accommodation. Tourism
department head Alejandra Ferrer notes the number of available licences for tourist-use rooms
has gone from 1,195 in 2009 to 185 today. Ferrer reminded property owners who have yet to
request a permit for add-ons or brand-new rooms they can still do so. The numbers, says
Ferrer, prove many Formentera tradesmen have done their homework and proceeded
accordingly, motivated by a desire to make improvements at tourist accommodation or just
make sure their rental accommodation has a legal standing.

  

Registered accommodation means more than two million euros

  

The registration fee for each unit of tourist-use accommodation was between €2,800 and
€4,200, depending on the quality of the dwelling. Ferrer explained the Council's policy of «lower
rates for higher quality accommodation» as indicative of the administration's goal to invest in
high-level tourism. Owners have the option of paying fees in instalments. The Council predicts
the measure will ultimately mean revenue of €2,177,000, which a special commission will be
charged with investing. Ferrer said investments will likely include improvement projects in
well-established tourist areas like Es Pujols, and focus on market diversification, R&D and
leadership initiatives. There are a total of 11,667 units of tourist accommodation available on
Formentera.
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